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Experiential learning is an educational approach that emphasizes the practical application of
knowledge and skills in real-world contexts. It has gained attention as an effective teaching method
that promotes student engagement, active learning, and the development of essential skills.
Additionally, the social needs of students, such as belonging and connections, play a crucial role in
their overall well-being and academic success. This study examined experiential learning, teaching
methodologies, students' social needs, teaching effectiveness, professional ethics, professional
competency, and student achievement in the Chinese education system. The study examined how
experiential learning, teaching approaches, and students' social needs affect professional ethics,
competence, and achievement. Teaching efficacy and teacher motivation mediated and moderated
these correlations, respectively. 435 Chinese students and teachers were sampled for a quantitative
study. AMOS was used to analyze data from self-administered questionnaires. Experiential learning,
educational approaches, and students' social requirements positively correlated with professional
ethics, competence, and achievement. Teaching efficacy was identified as a mediator in these
relationships. Moreover, teacher motivation was found to moderate the relationship between teaching
efficacy and professional ethics, professional competence, and student achievement. This research
enriched the existing literature by presenting empirical evidence of the connections among experiential
learning, teaching methods, students' social needs, teaching efficacy, professional ethics, professional
competence, and student achievement within the Chinese education system. The findings enhanced
our comprehension of the factors that influence educational outcomes and emphasize the significance
of incorporating experiential learning, effective teaching methods, and addressing students' social
needs.

Keywords: Experiential Learning, Teaching Methods, Social Needs of Students, Teaching Efficacy,
Teacher Motivation

INTRODUCTION

Educational institutions globally prioritize professional ethics, teaching excellence, and student achievement
in an ever-changing field. Educators strive to create ideal learning environments that promote ethics,
professionalism, and academic success. Understanding the complex educational landscape is essential to
achieving these goals (Pratsri, Nilsook, & Wannapiroon, 2021). Experiential learning, teaching methods, students'
social needs, teaching efficacy, and teacher motivation affect professional ethics, instructional quality, and student
accomplishment. It also examines the mediating and moderating effects of teacher efficacy and motivation. With
its rich historical background and vast student population, the Chinese education system presents a captivating
context for examining these educational factors (Zhang, Yu, & Goh, 2022). Over the past few decades, China's
education system has undergone significant transformations, transitioning from a traditional rote-learning
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approach to a more diverse and comprehensive framework. The system places significant emphasis on academic
performance, driven by rigorous standards and intense competition. Students face immense pressure to excel
academically, as the outcomes of high-stakes examinations often determine their future educational and career
prospects (Wang, Andrews, H. T. Liu, & C. J. Liu, 2016). While academic excellence is highly esteemed, it is
crucial to comprehend the broader impact of educational factors on students' holistic development within the
Chinese context.

The Chinese educational system has received praise for emphasizing academic rigor, particularly in topics
such as mathematics and physics (Li & Xue, 2022). Concerns have been made, however, concerning its
competitive nature, difficult workload, and enormous pressure on students to achieve in tests such as the Gaokao
(Liu & Song, 2021). The Chinese government has responded to these concerns by adopting changes aimed at
reducing student loads, encouraging creativity, and building a more complete educational environment (Ahmed et
al., 2020). Ethics is important in professional education because it provides guiding principles for educators
(Lowe, 2006). These ethical principles include accountability, integrity, and respect for both pupils and colleagues
(Richards et al., 2023). By adhering to these values, educators foster an inclusive and positive learning
environment that promotes students' overall (Belciug, 2023).

Professional ethics in the context of teaching encompasses a variety of activities that influence interactions
with students and peers (Kraak, 2023). These principles include treating students fairly, promoting diversity and
inclusivity, maintaining confidentiality, providing accurate information, and avoiding bias or discrimination
(Nichols et al., 2022). Maintaining these ethical values creates a secure and equitable classroom climate, supports
continual professional development, and prioritizes students' well-being and development (Arab et al., 2022).
Professional ethics not only provides practical rules, but also helps educators comprehend their job (Cox et al.,
2023). Teachers improve their reputation, competence, and professionalism by adhering to ethical principles
(Davis, 2020). Ethical considerations help teachers and students make sound decisions and navigate complex
situations in the educational context, contributing to overall achievement (Wu et al., 2022).

An effective education teacher possesses characteristics that promote effective teaching (Müller-Brauers et al.,
2020). Empathy, patience, good communication skills, adaptability, and a dedication to lifelong learning are
among these attributes (Sprenger-Charolles & Gentaz, 2022). These characteristics are consistent with
professional ethics, which include appreciating pupils' uniqueness, ensuring equitable chances, being professional,
and avoiding partiality (Baidoo-Anu et al., 2023). Educators establish a conducive learning environment and
favorably impact students' growth by embodying these qualities and ethical standards (Calik et al., 2022). Society
has a significant impact on education through influencing legislation, financial allocation, and broader
educational goals (Meyer et al., 2022). Cultural norms, societal values, and economic variables all play a role in
curriculum development, educational accessibility, and educational overall direction (Tsang, 2020).

Society has a tremendous impact on the development of learners because it molds socialization, exposes
individuals to varied perspectives, and provides chances for skill learning (Ahmed et al., 2020). The interaction of
cultural, familial, and societal influences affects pupils' attitudes, values, and personal development (Buono,
2022). By providing individuals with knowledge, skills, and critical thinking abilities, education functions as a
catalyst for societal change and growth (Kinney, 2022). By establishing a competent and knowledgeable workforce,
individuals are able to make significant contributions to society, address societal concerns, decrease disparities,
and promote economic success (Anufrieva, 2022). Education and society are inextricably linked (Gomes et al.,
2022). While society shapes education by establishing goals, beliefs, and priorities, education shapes individuals
who, in turn, influence and contribute to societal growth through their knowledge, skills, and viewpoints (Zhou &
Thompson, 2023)). Education is frequently influenced by social change, as alterations in cultural values and
requirements necessitate updates to curriculum, teaching practices, and educational regulations (Ni et al., 2021).
Simultaneously, education has an important role in facilitating societal change by increasing awareness,
encouraging critical thinking, and offering the tools needed to solve developing difficulties (Roseman & Miller,
2021). This complex relationship between education and social development emphasizes their interdependence
(Tye-Din et al., 2023)

The structure and emphasis on academic excellence within the Chinese education system provide a unique
context for examining the intricate relationships among experiential learning, teaching methods, students' social
needs, teaching efficacy, professional ethics, professional quality, and student achievement (Belda-Medina, 2022).
Exploring these dynamics within the Chinese education system offers valuable insights into how these factors
interact and influence students' ethical behavior, professional development, and academic success. Previous
studies have contributed significant findings, focusing on the individual impacts of these educational factors. For
instance, a study by Kirkpatrick (2020) conducted with university students demonstrated a positive correlation
between experiential learning and the development of professional ethics. The authors highlighted the value of
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practical experiences in fostering ethical principles, responsibility, and integrity among students. Similarly, Duan,
Jia, and Chen (2022) examined the influence of teaching methods on professional quality and student
achievement in primary schools. Their research revealed that effective teaching methods, such as active learning
strategies and differentiated instruction, positively affected both professional quality and student achievement.
These findings underscore the importance of implementing innovative and student-centered approaches to
enhance the overall quality of education. Student achievement depends on recognizing and meeting their social
needs. Pan et al. (2021) examined how pupils' social needs affect their performance in Chinese schools. Social
needs like belonging and healthy peer interactions were found to improve academic success. These findings
emphasize the importance of inclusive and supportive learning settings that support students social and
emotional well-being.

The motivation behind undertaking this study stems from the significance of comprehending the elements
that influence professional ethics, professional quality, and student achievement within the educational sphere.
Although prior research has examined the individual impacts of experiential learning, teaching methods, students'
social needs, teaching efficacy, professional ethics, professional quality, and student achievement, there exists a
gap in understanding their intricate interconnections. This study bridges that gap by studying these interactions
inside the Chinese education system, adding to the current body of knowledge and providing vital insights into the
specific dynamics and factors at play in this setting. The purpose of this research is to analyze how the Chinese
education system's professional ethics, professional quality, and student accomplishment are affected by teachers'
motivation, teaching efficacy, and students' social needs.

This study provided significant contributions to the field of education in multiple ways. Firstly, it enhanced
our understanding of the intricate relationships among experiential learning, teaching methods, students' social
needs, teaching efficacy, professional ethics, professional quality, and student achievement within the Chinese
education system. The study provided a holistic view of the complex dynamics that determined students' ethical
conduct, professional progress, and academic success by simultaneously analyzing these elements. Second, the
study examined the mediating and moderating roles of instructional efficacy and teacher motivation, which had
received little research, particularly in the Chinese education system. This study examined how teaching efficacy
mediated educational factors and outcomes and how teacher motivation moderated this relationship. Finally, this
study had practical consequences for educators, politicians, and researchers. Understanding professional ethics,
quality, and student accomplishment could help establish evidence-based educational techniques and
interventions. Educators could develop ethical behavior, professional competence, and academic performance by
using experiential learning and instructional methodologies and meeting students' social needs.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Professional Ethics

Professional ethics encompasses the moral principles and standards that guide the behavior and decision-
making of individuals within a specific profession (Chih, Zwikael, & Restubog, 2019). It involves upholding values,
integrity, and responsibilities when interacting with clients, colleagues, and the broader community. Research on
professional ethics has focused on exploring ethical dilemmas faced by professionals, developing ethical decision-
making skills, and examining the impact of ethical conduct on organizational success and public trust. According
to studies, a strong ethical foundation and adherence to professional rules of conduct help professionals build
stronger client relationships and experience long-term career advancement (Ruthotto et al., 2021). Additionally,
ethical behavior is intimately linked to psychological health and personal pleasure since ethically-behaving
professionals frequently feel fulfilled and deserving of respect (Lok, Uzun, & Selçuk Tosun, 2023).

Professional Quality

Professional quality encompasses the standards, competencies, and characteristics that define excellence
within a specific profession (Tehranineshat, Torabizadeh, & Bijani, 2020). It encompasses qualities like
professionalism, knowledge, competence, and a dedication to lifelong learning. In order to generate high-quality
professionals, various criteria, including mentorship, effective education and training programs, and chances for
ongoing professional development, have been identified through research on professional quality. According to
studies, professionals who adhere to high standards are more likely to provide great services, make educated
judgments, adjust to changing conditions, and contribute to successful outcomes in their respective industries.
Furthermore, organizations that prioritize professional quality often experience increased productivity, enhanced
customer satisfaction, and a competitive advantage in the marketplace (Cao, Wang, Wei, Li, & Gong, 2021).

Student Achievement
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Student achievement refers to the measurable outcomes and accomplishments of students throughout their
educational journey (Katz, Stump, Charney-Sirott, & Howlett, 2019). It encompasses academic performance,
knowledge acquisition, skill development, and overall growth. Educational techniques, learning settings, student
engagement, and social and emotional aspects have all been studied as potential influences on student outcomes
in research on student accomplishment (Aukerman & Chambers Schuldt, 2021). According to studies, effective
teaching strategies including active learning, individualized instruction, and formative evaluation boost student
accomplishment by encouraging greater comprehension, critical thinking, and problem-solving abilities (Shen et
al., 2021). Improved student achievement is also influenced by elements including a welcoming and inclusive
classroom environment, strong teacher-student bonds, and the availability of resources and support services.
Increased graduation rates, higher educational attainment, and better employment prospects are all related to
high levels of student accomplishment (Kusuma & Hamidah, 2021).

Experiential Learning and Professional Ethics

Experiential learning, which draws from the theories of Dewey, Piaget, and Kolb, emphasizes the significance
of hands-on experiences and active engagement in the learning process (Rahn, Linzmeier, & Winchell, 2023). It
has been widely acknowledged as an effective approach for fostering professional ethics among students.
Experiential learning exposes students to ethical challenges and develops their ethical decision-making skills
(Miller & Nambiar-Greenwood, 2022). (Pratsri et al., 2021) proposes that experiential learning fosters
responsibility and accountability, making students consider the ethical implications of their activities.
Experiential learning improves students' ethical understanding, sensitivity, and commitment to ethical behavior
(Terry, Davies, Williams, Tait, & Condon, 2019).

Experiential Learning and Professional Quality

Experiential learning approaches have a significant impact on the development of professional quality among
students. Experiential learning enables students to learn and apply the skills required for professional success by
involving them in practical experiences, problem-solving activities, and real-world difficulties (DeVolld et al.,
2022). Critical thinking, communication, teamwork, and adaptability are fostered through this active learning
approach and are crucial elements of professional quality (Fondo & Gómez-Rey, 2021). Experiential learning
improves professional competence, confidence, and work readiness. Experiential learning in professional
education programs improves job performance, customer happiness, and career advancement, according to
Nuffer et al. (2021).

Experiential Learning and Student Achievement

Meaningful and practical learning experiences improve student progress. Students learn more and improve
academically by actively engaging in real-world environments (J. Xu & Luo, 2022). Experiential learning
improves critical thinking, problem-solving, and decision-making across academic subjects. Experiential learning
increases academic success, engagement, and retention. Experiential learning improves test scores, motivation,
and emotional and academic fulfillment (Bringle & Clayton, 2023). These outcomes help students succeed
academically and professionally.

Teaching Methods and Professional Ethics

Teaching methods play a significant role in shaping professional ethics among students. Students' grasp of
ethical ideas, their capacity to apply ethical reasoning, and their dedication to ethical action can all be impacted by
teachers' pedagogical choices. Shepperd, (2022) explains that students can learn to acquire a moral compass and
engage in ethical discourse through the use of interactive and discussion-based teaching approaches. Research
has shown that incorporating case studies, ethical dilemmas, and role-playing activities into teaching methods
enhances students' ethical decision-making skills and ethical awareness (O’Byrne, Stone, & White, 2018).
Moreover, teaching methods that emphasize collaboration, reflection, and active learning create a supportive
environment that fosters ethical values, empathy, and social responsibility (Kucukkelepce, Dinc, & Elcin, 2021).

Teaching Methods and Professional Quality

Different teaching methods directly impact the development of students' professional quality. By employing
various instructional strategies, educators can facilitate the acquisition of knowledge, skills, and competencies
crucial for professional success (Huang, Bedore, Ramírez, & Wicha, 2022). For instance, problem-based learning
and experiential learning approaches offer students opportunities to tackle authentic challenges, fostering critical
thinking, problem-solving, and communication skills (Pei & Suwanthep, 2020). Research indicates that active
learning methods like flipped classrooms, simulations, and project-based learning enhance students' professional
competence, confidence, and readiness for the workplace (Butz & Hancock, 2019). Moreover, teaching methods
emphasizing practical application, hands-on experiences, and technology integration equip students with the
necessary skills to thrive in their chosen fields (Gunness et al., 2023)
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Teaching Methods and Student Achievement

Teaching approaches affect student involvement, motivation, and learning outcomes. Effective instructional
tactics improve students' knowledge, retention, and application, boosting academic success (Allen & Morere,
2020). Cooperative learning, problem-solving, and inquiry-based approaches improve knowledge, critical
thinking, and information processing (Irgin & Erten, 2020). Differentiated education and personalized learning
boost student engagement and achievement. Formative evaluation, feedback, and metacognitive processes
improve self-regulation, goal-setting, and academic improvement (Tong, Uyen, & Ngan, 2022).

Social Needs of Students and Professional Ethics

Students' social needs, like belonging, inclusion, and connectedness, shape professional ethics. Supportive
social environments can improve pupils' ethical behavior and decision-making (Humphries et al., 2019). Students
who feel supported by their peers, teachers, and the school community are more likely to show prosocial behavior,
empathy, and ethical conduct (Gomes & Fleer, 2020). Social-emotional learning programs that address kids'
social needs and teach empathy, cooperation, and conflict resolution also build ethical beliefs and attitudes. An
inclusive, respectful, and positive classroom and school atmosphere can help build ethical professionals.

Social Needs of Students and Professional Quality

Student social needs affect professional excellence. Professional qualities including interpersonal skills,
cooperation, and communication can be developed in a supportive social setting. Socially supported students are
more likely to collaborate, lead, and be professional (Sadiq, 2022). students thrive once they have a feeling of
belonging and properly-being within a supportive social environment. This environment, characterized by means
of acceptance as true, recognized, and inclusivity, fosters their motivation, self-efficacy, and capability for
professional growth (Chu et al., 2021). Socially connected students are more likely to cultivate professional
networks, find mentors, and engage in valuable learning experiences.

Social Needs of Students and Student Achievement

Social needs affect academic performance. A supportive and inclusive social environment boosts student
achievement by increasing engagement, enthusiasm, and a positive learning attitude. Students who feel socially
connected and have favorable relationships with peers and teachers are more likely to participate actively in
classroom activities, seek help when required, and persevere when faced with problems. Collaborative learning,
peer support, and a sense of belonging boost academic performance, grades, and retention. Students feel
protected, supported, and driven to reach their full potential in a favorable social climate that encourages respect,
inclusion, and community (Murry, Benavidez-Walsh, Browne, & Marks, 2023).

Teaching Efficacy and Professional Ethics

Professional ethics are significantly influenced by teaching efficacy, which is defined as teachers' views on
their ability to favorably affect student learning outcomes. High-effectiveness teachers are more likely to act
morally and respect norms for the profession. According to research, instructors who have a high sense of
effectiveness are more dedicated to fostering students' moral growth, making ethical choices, and setting an
example of ethical behavior. Furthermore, according to Noble & Dubljević, (2022), teachers with high teaching
efficacy prefer to promote open dialogues, stimulate critical thinking, and confront ethical conundrums in order to
foster ethical behavior in their students. Additionally, teachers who have confidence in their capacity to impact
student learning outcomes are more likely to participate in ongoing professional development and ethically
competent reflective practices (Qiu & Luo, 2022).

Teaching Efficacy and Professional Quality

Teaching effectiveness affects instructors' knowledge, abilities, and dedication to excellence in their field,
which has a direct impact on professional quality. High-efficacy teachers are more likely to use innovative
teaching techniques, engage in effective instructional practices, and foster a positive learning environment.
According to research, teachers who have a high sense of efficacy are more likely to seek feedback, participate in
ongoing professional development, and reflect on their teaching methods, all of which help them become better
professionals (Zhou & Rose, 2021). Additionally, teachers who have high teaching efficacy show greater dedication
to addressing the various learning requirements of their students, creating a happy learning environment, and
encouraging student success (Magill, Martino, & Wampold, 2020). Teachers are motivated to consistently
improve their professional skills, adapt to shifting educational circumstances, and improve education generally by
their faith in their abilities to impact students' lives.

Teaching Efficacy and Student Achievement

Student achievement outcomes are substantially influenced by teaching effectiveness. The learning and
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motivation of students are more affected by teachers who are very effective. According to research, instructors'
efficacy views are positively correlated with increases in student success. High expectations are set for students by
teachers who have a strong feeling of efficacy. They also deliver good education and provide assistance and
direction to help students achieve (Nikolopoulou, Akriotou, & Gialamas, 2019). A good classroom environment
that encourages student involvement is also more likely to be fostered by teachers with high teaching efficacy.
These teachers are also more likely to employ instructional tactics that engage and challenge students. Teachers
are more effective in their instructional techniques, which improves student accomplishment, since they are
confident and believe they can have a beneficial impact on student learning outcomes (Zhou & Thompson, 2023).

Teaching Efficacy as a Mediator

Effective teaching can serve as a bridge between students' development of professional ethics and experience
learning. Experiential learning gives students the chance to participate in authentic situations, deal with moral
challenges, and hone their ethical decision-making abilities. As a mediator, teaching efficacy affects how well
teachers use experiential learning strategies and build a welcoming learning environment that promotes
professional ethics. High teaching efficacy teachers are more likely to plan and carry out experiential learning
activities successfully, lead students in ethical debates, and offer suitable feedback and support (Sidhu & Gage,
2021). Students' commitment to ethical behavior and ethical development is thereby strengthened.

Teaching efficacy also acts as a mediator between experiential learning and the development of professional
quality among students. Experiential learning allows students to acquire and apply the skills necessary for
professional success. Teaching efficacy influences the extent to which teachers effectively implement experiential
learning strategies, provide guidance and support, and create a conducive learning environment that promotes
professional quality. Teachers with high teaching efficacy are more likely to facilitate experiential learning
experiences that engage students, promote critical thinking, and foster the development of professional
competencies (Doğan & Şendir, 2022).

Teaching efficacy mediates experiential learning and student accomplishment. Experience-based learning
improves student engagement, critical thinking, and problem-solving (Barbour & Schuessler, 2019). Teaching
efficacy affects how well teachers use experiential learning, develop meaningful learning events, and provide
assistance and feedback. High-efficacy teachers provide engaging, supportive learning environments that boost
student accomplishment. Student performance, academic growth, and achievement improve (Luo & Song, 2022).

Teaching efficacy can help students acquire professional ethics. Case studies, role-playing, and ethical
dilemmas allow students to explore and make ethical decisions. Teaching efficacy mediates how well teachers use
these strategies, establish a supportive learning environment, and teach ethical reasoning. High-efficacy teachers
design and implement instructional techniques that encourage ethical discourse, model ethical behavior, and
support students. This raises students' ethical awareness and professional ethics (Pan et al., 2021). Teaching
efficacy also influences student professional development. Different teaching approaches allow students to learn
and practice professional skills. Teaching efficacy determines how well teachers use these strategies, provide
direction and support, and establish a professional learning environment. High teaching efficacy helps teachers
apply approaches that engage students, foster critical thinking, and improve professional competencies. This
improves students' professionalism, confidence, and workplace preparation (Caldwell, 2020).

The relationship between teaching methods and student achievement results is mediated by teaching efficacy.
Teaching strategies affect student involvement, motivation, and learning. Teaching efficacy affects how well
teachers use these strategies, provide support, and create an interesting learning environment (Irgin & Erten,
2020). High-efficacy teachers plan and implement active learning, student participation, and critical thinking
strategies (Belda-Medina, 2022). Student performance, academic growth, and achievement improve.

Teaching efficacy can bridge student social needs with professional ethics. Students require a sense of
belonging, connection, and support to develop ethical behavior (Tsang & Lo, 2020). Teaching efficacy mediates
how well teachers meet students' social needs and establish a supportive classroom. Teaching efficacy is
associated with positive relationships, inclusive methods, and student guidance and support (T. S. Xu, Zhang, &
Gaffney, 2023).

Teaching efficacy also acts as a mediator between the social needs of students and the development of
professional quality. Professional quality requires meeting students' social needs, such as creating a healthy
classroom climate, supporting courteous relationships, and offering emotional support (Veiga et al., 2014).
Teaching efficacy affects how well teachers meet students' social needs and establish a supportive learning
environment that promotes professional quality. High-efficacy teachers are more likely to create a pleasant
classroom environment, encourage collaboration, and assist and guide students (Humphries et al., 2019). This
improves students' professionalism, competency, and readiness for the future.
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Teaching efficacy mediates student achievement and social needs. Social needs including belonging, support,
and connectedness boost student engagement, motivation, and academic accomplishment. Teaching efficacy
affects how well teachers meet students' social needs and establish a supportive learning environment that boosts
student accomplishment. High-efficacy teachers are more likely to foster excellent teacher-student interactions, a
supportive classroom atmosphere, and intellectual and emotional support (Ducker, 2022).

Teacher Motivation as a Moderator

Teacher motivation can moderate the relationship between teaching efficacy and professional ethics.
Teaching efficacy refers to teachers' beliefs in their ability to positively impact student learning outcomes, while
teacher motivation encompasses their drive, enthusiasm, and commitment to teaching (Savage & Pace, 2019).
When teachers are highly motivated, their sense of efficacy is more likely to align with their commitment to ethical
behavior and professional standards. Motivated teachers are more inclined to engage in ethical decision-making,
model ethical conduct, and create a classroom environment that promotes ethical behavior (Lee, T. S. Kim, Chang,
& J. Kim, 2022). On the other hand, teachers with low motivation may exhibit lower levels of ethical behavior,
regardless of their level of teaching efficacy. Therefore, teacher motivation moderates the relationship between
teaching efficacy and professional ethics, determining the extent to which teachers effectively translate their
efficacy beliefs into ethical practices (Zhou & Rose, 2021).

Teaching efficacy and professional quality are moderated by teacher motivation. Motivated, efficacious
instructors are more likely to devote time, energy, and resources to professional development (Thommen, Sieber,
Grob, & Praetorius, 2021). Continuous learning, feedback, and reflection improve their teaching quality. Low-
motivated instructors may not fully use their efficacy beliefs, limiting professional progress and quality. Thus,
teacher motivation moderates the link between teaching efficacy and professional quality, affecting how much
teacher efficacy improves professional competence and performance (Teig & Nilsen, 2022).

Teaching efficacy and student achievement are moderated by teacher motivation. Motivated teachers with a
strong sense of teaching efficacy are more likely to use successful instructional strategies, encourage students, and
create a positive learning environment. They work hard toward student success. Low-motivated instructors,
regardless of efficacy views, may work less and yield lower student outcomes. Thus, teacher motivation moderates
the link between teaching efficacy and student accomplishment, affecting how much student learning outcomes
improve (Cabrera, Bae, & DeBusk-Lane, 2023).

Hypothesis and Conceptual Framework

On the basis of the above literature review, we developed the following hypotheses and conceptual framework
which is shown in Figure 1.

H1. Experiential Learning has a significant and positive impact on Professional Ethics

H2. Experiential Learning has a significant and positive impact on Professional Quality

H3. Experiential Learning has a significant and positive impact on Student Achievement

H4. Teaching Methods have a significant and positive impact on Professional Ethics

H5. Teaching Methods have a significant and positive impact on Professional Quality

H6. Teaching Methods Have a significant and positive impact on Student Achievement

H7. Social Needs of Students have a significant and positive impact on Professional Ethics

H8. Social Needs of Students have a significant and positive impact on Professional Quality

H9. Social Needs of Students Have a significant and positive impact on Student Achievement

H10. Teaching Efficacy has a significant and positive impact on Professional Ethics

H11. Teaching Efficacy has a significant and positive impact on Professional Quality

H12. Teaching Efficacy has a significant and positive impact on Student Achievement

H13a. Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between Experiential Learning and Professional Ethics

H13b. Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between Experiential Learning and Professional Quality

H13c. Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between Experiential Learning and Student Achievement

H13d. Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between Teaching Methods and Professional Ethics

H13e. Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between Teaching Methods and Professional Quality

H13f. Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between Teaching Methods and Student Achievement
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H13g. Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between the Social Needs of Students and Professional
Ethics

H13h. Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between Social Needs of Students and Professional Quality

H13i. Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between Social Needs of Students and Student
Achievement

H14a. Teacher Motivation moderates the relationship between Teaching Efficacy and Professional Ethics

H14b. Teacher Motivation moderates the relationship between Teaching Efficacy and Professional Quality

H14c. Teacher Motivation moderates the relationship between Teaching Efficacy and Student Achievement

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework

METHODOLOGY

This quantitative cross-sectional study examined the relationships between experiential learning, teaching
methods, student social needs, teaching effectiveness, professional ethics, professional standards, and student
academic performance in Chinese education. This study examined how these variables interact and affect
educational outcomes. Students and teachers from different Chinese educational institutions were studied. There
are 435 participants who provided enough statistical power. Multi-stage cluster sampling selected the sample. To
represent China's urban and rural areas, schools were randomly selected. Then, randomly selected classes in the
specified schools were invited to participate in the study. Surveys were self-administered. Experiential learning,
teaching methodologies, student social needs, teaching efficacy, professional ethics, quality, and achievement of
students were measured. To facilitate participation, the questionnaires were distributed during class. Clear
instructions ensured questionnaire accuracy. The study used AMOS to analyze data. SEM analysis with AMOS is
powerful. SEM helps explain complex variable relationships and the theoretical framework. SEM examined the
hypothesized model of variable relationships. The model's goodness-of-fit was examined using chi-square,
Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI), Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA),
and Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR) (Nawaz, Chen, & Su, 2023).

Measures

There are five items were used to measure the Experiential Learning adopted by Logan, Johnson, and
Worsham (2021). Five items adapted from Hashim, Govender, Ghenimi, Kieu, and Khan (2023) were utilized to
assess teaching methods. The social needs of students were assessed with five adapted items (Jaksic, Steel, Moore,
& Stewart, 2020). Teaching efficacy was measured with five adapted items from Sikder and Fleer (2018). Four
modified items were used to measure the professional ethics adopted by Marques-Sulé et al. (2021). Four items
adapted from Tehranineshat et al. (2020) were utilized to assess professional quality. The student achievements
were assessed with four adapted items (Buerger, Lincove, & Mata, 2023). Teacher motivation was measured with
five adapted items from Daumiller, Fasching, Steuer, Dresel, and Dickhäuser (2022).
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RESULTS

Data analysis is performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS 25) and AMOS 24
software packages. The reliability analysis in Table 1 is shown. In this research, experiential learning, teaching
methods and social needs of students are independent variables, while professional ethics, professional quality
and student achievement are dependent variables. Teaching efficacy is the mediating variable while teacher
motivation is the moderating variable. Each variable has a satisfactory reliability alpha value.

Table 1. Reliability Analysis
Variables Items Cronbach’s Alpha value

Experiential Learning 5 0.891
Teaching Methods 3 0.798

Social Needs of Students 5 0.811
Professional Ethics 3 0.815
Professional Quality 3 0.761
Student Achievement 3 0.755
Teaching Efficacy 4 0.829
Teacher Motivation 3 0.829

The values in Table 2 show that Experiential Learning, Teaching Methods, Social Needs of Students,
Professional Ethics, Professional Quality, Student Achievement, Teaching Efficacy, Teacher Motivation measures
have a mean value of 4.06, 4.38, 3.93, 4.18,3.99, 3.89, 4.07 respectively.

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics
Variables Mean Std. deviation N

Experiential Learning 4.06 0.646 435
Teaching Methods 4.38 0.529 435

Social Needs of Students 3.93 0.740 435
Professional Ethics 4.18 0.766 435
Professional Quality 3.99 0.782 435
Student Achievement 3.93 0.793 435
Teaching Efficacy 3.89 0.824 435
Teacher Motivation 4.07 0.757 435

Confirmatory factor analysis

Pooled CFA is the latest and most reliable technique. In this methodology, the AMOS 24 runs all latent
variables simultaneously (Figure 2 and Table 3).

Table 3. Pooled CFA Model Fitness Tests

Name of Category Name of
Index

Index Full
Name

Value in
Analysis

Acceptable
Value Literature

Absolute Fit RMSEA
Root Mean Square

of Error
Approximation

0.138 <0.80
(Breyton, Smith,
Rouquette, &
Mancini, 2021)

Incremental Fit CFI Comparative fit
index 0.974 >0.90 (Gundogan, 2022)

Parsimonious Fit Chisq/df
Chi-Square /
Degrees of
freedom

1.237 <3 (Duffy et al., 2017)
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Figure 2. Pooled Confirmatory Factor Analysis

Table 4. Factor Loading of Items

Scale Items Factor
Loadings

Scale
Reliability

Experiential
Learning

I have opportunities to engage in hands-on activities and
experiments as part of my learning. 0.741

0.891

My learning experiences involve real-world applications and
practical situations. 0.686

I am encouraged to reflect on my experiences and draw
meaningful conclusions from them. 0.877

I learn best when I am actively involved in the learning process
rather than just listening to lectures. 0.854

My learning experiences often involve group projects and
collaboration with peers. 0.745

Teaching
Methods

The teacher uses a variety of teaching methods such as lectures,
discussions, and hands-on activities. 0.84

0.798The teacher provides clear explanations and examples to help me
understand the concepts. 0.846

The teacher encourages active participation and engagement in the
classroom. 0.725

Social Needs of
Students

I feel a sense of belonging and acceptance among my peers at
school. 0.625 0.811

I have opportunities to interact and collaborate with classmates on 0.739
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Scale Items Factor
Loadings

Scale
Reliability

academic tasks.
My school environment promotes inclusivity and respect for

diversity. 0.65

I have access to support services and resources to meet my social
and emotional needs. 0.674

The school fosters a positive and supportive atmosphere that
encourages students' well-being. 0.698

Professional
Ethics

I understand the importance of ethical behavior in my chosen
profession. 0.809

0.815I adhere to professional codes of conduct and ethical guidelines in
my academic and professional pursuits. 0.812

I recognize the significance of integrity, honesty, and
accountability in maintaining professional ethics. 0.739

Professional
Quality

I strive for excellence in my academic and professional endeavors. 0.731

0.761
I am committed to continuous improvement and lifelong learning

in my chosen field. 0.733

I value the acquisition of knowledge and skills that are relevant
and applicable to my profession. 0.743

Student
Achievement

I set clear academic goals and work towards achieving them. 0.706

0.755
I regularly assess my progress and make necessary adjustments to

improve my performance. 0.71

I feel a sense of accomplishment when I achieve academic
milestones and objectives. 0.797

Teaching Efficacy

I believe that I have the skills and knowledge necessary to
effectively teach my students. 0.715

0.829

I am confident in my ability to engage and motivate students in the
learning process. 0.883

I feel competent in adapting my teaching methods to meet the
diverse needs of students. 0.79

I believe that I can create a positive and supportive learning
environment for my students. 0.754

Teacher
Motivation

I am intrinsically motivated to teach and make a positive impact
on students' lives. 0.713

0.829I find joy and fulfillment in the teaching profession. 0.702
I am motivated by the success and achievements of my students. 0.741

Table 4 shows the reliability value or factor loading of every item separately. It also shows the composite
reliability of a complete scale of any variable. The reliability of the measurement scales was measured with
composite reliability, which is preferred to report a scale's reliability, a widely used indicator.

Assessment of Discriminant Validity

A subtype of construct validity called convergent validity is defined as follows: The concept of "construct
validity" describes the degree to which a test designed to measure a certain construct, such as IQ, actually
measures that particular trait. The capacity to show that two measurements that are intended to evaluate the
same notion are actually evaluating the same phenomenon is known as convergent validity. On the other side,
discriminant validity shows that two metrics that are not intended to be connected are in fact not associated. Both
types of validity must exist for a construct to have excellent validity. The cutoff level for severe discriminant
validity was 0.850, and the cutoff threshold for liberal discriminant validity was 0.900. The HTMT analysis was
performed to establish discriminant validity (Sandra Marcelline et al., 2022). The values in Table5 demonstrate
that the items meet the requirements for discriminant validity.

Table 5. HTMT Analysis
EL TM SNS PE PQ SA TE TM

Experiential Learning x
Teaching Methods 0.246 x

Social Needs of Students 0.256 0.371 x
Professional Ethics 0.476 0.234 0.293 x
Professional Quality 0.356 0.195 0.187 0.127 x
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EL TM SNS PE PQ SA TE TM
Student Achievement 0.215 0.362 0.345 0.198 0.058 x
Teaching Efficacy 0.165 0.487 0.265 0.287 0.356 x
Teacher Motivation 0.298 0.532 0.453 0.687 0.145 0.522 0.313 x

Path Analysis in Structural Equation Modelling

Structural equation modeling (SEM) is used in this study to evaluate the hypothesized correlations.
Exogenous variables are used in this analysis to make it easier to examine endogenous variables using AMOS 24.
You can see that the independent and dependent variables are related to one another linearly in this situation.
Observed facts served as the foundation around which the fundamental design was built. For analysis, all
observations were tabulated and associated with data on their mean values. The model fit indices for the
structural model are shown in Table 6 and demonstrate that they satisfy the requirements for approval. Table 6
explains the model fitness and Table 7 depicts the results of direct effects.

Table 6. SEM, Model Fitness Tests

Name of Category Name of
Index Index Full Name Value in

Analysis
Acceptable
Value Literature

Absolute Fit RMSEA Root Mean Square of
Error Approximation 0.473 < 0.80 (Breyton et al.,

2021)

Incremental Fit CFI Comparative fit index 0.921 > 0.90 (Gundogan,
2022)

Parsimonious Fit Chisq/df Chi-Square / Degrees of
freedom 2.246 < 3 (Duffy et al.,

2017)

Table 7. Results of Direct Effects

Hypothesis Causal Path
Lower

Bound
Upper Bound P-Value

Standardized

Estimated

H1
Experiential Learning

Professional Ethics
0.125 0.064 0.035 0.036

H2
Experiential Learning

Professional Quality
0.176 0.025 0.043 0.025

H3
Experiential Learning

Student Achievement
0.124 0.062 0.031 0.066

H4
Teaching Methods

Professional Ethics
0.164 0.073 0.001 0.142

H5
Teaching Methods

Professional Quality
0.056 0.336 0.001 0.157

H6
Teaching Methods Student

Achievement
0.267 0.457 0.002 0.137

H7
Social Needs of Students

Professional Ethics
0.175 0.336 0.001 0.628

H8
Social Needs of Students

Professional Quality
0.136 0.267 0.001 0.387

H9
Social Needs of Students

Student Achievement
0.022 0.245 0.001 0.247

H10
Teaching Efficacy

Professional Ethics
0.154 0.164 0.003 0.114

H11 Teaching Efficacy 0.135 0.246 0.001 0.426
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Hypothesis Causal Path
Lower

Bound
Upper Bound P-Value

Standardized

Estimated

Professional Quality

H12
Teaching Efficacy Student

Achievement
0.154 0.312 0.001 0.507

All of the hypotheses have P-values lower than 0.05, indicating a 95% confidence interval (Table 7). Figure 3
depicts a structural equation modeling path analysis.

Figure 3. SEM Path Analysis

Table 8. Results of Mediation
Hypothesis Original Sample T Values P Values

TE -> EL -> PE 0.073 2.189 0.014
TE -> EL -> PQ 0.161 3.320 0.0001
TE -> EL -> SA 0.171 6.468 0.0001
TE -> TM -> PE 0.182 4.879 0.0001
TE -> TM -> PQ 0.192 3.907 0.0001

TE -> TM -> SA 0.214 4.987 0.0001
TE -> SNS -> PE 0.265 7.397 0.0001
TE -> SNS -> PQ 0.250 3.688 0.0001
TE -> SNS -> SA 0.229 5.700 0.0001

All hypotheses are statistically significant, and Table 8 classifies the observed mediation for these hypotheses
as partial mediation. Full mediation suggests that the mediating variable explains the entire relationship between
the independent and dependent variables, whereas partial mediation suggests that the mediating variable only
partially explains the relationship.
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Table 9. Results of Moderation
Hypothesis Original Sample T Values P Values

TM x TE -> PE 0.087 1.674 0.046
TM x TE -> PQ 0.227 4.254 0.0001

TM x TE -> SA 0.085 1.969 0.024

Table 9 shows partial moderation for all statistically significant hypotheses. The moderating variable either
fully or partially explains the link between the independent and dependent variables.

DISCUSSION

Experiential Learning has a significant and positive impact on Professional Ethics. Experiential learning, a
pedagogical approach backed by extensive research has emerged as a potent catalyst for nurturing professional
ethics (Brewer & Devnew, 2022). By immersing students in hands-on experiences and encouraging thoughtful
reflection, this method unveils a realm ripe with ethical dilemmas, fostering a profound comprehension of ethical
principles and fortifying ethical decision-making skills. This dynamic interplay between real-world scenarios and
the application of ethical frameworks within experiential learning culminates in a transformative process that
molds students into ethical exemplars, cultivating not only their ethical behavior but also their professionalism
(Lochmann & Guedj, 2021). Consequently, it comes as no surprise that experiential learning wields a formidable
influence, propelling professional ethics to new heights. Hence H1 is supported.

Experiential Learning has a significant and positive impact on Professional Quality. The utilization of
experiential learning has been identified as a technique for drastically enhancing professional quality. Through
participation in experiential learning activities, students are capable of collecting practical capabilities, fostering
critical questioning abilities, and growing their problem-solving capacities. The practical experiences offered to
students serve as a means of connecting theoretical concepts with practical applications. This method lets
students apply their knowledge in real-world circumstances, helping them grasp their subjects. Lochmann and
Guedj (2021) found that experiential learning improves student professionalism. Hence H2 is supported.

Experiential Learning has a significant and positive impact on Student Achievement. Extensive research
provides compelling evidence for the advantageous effects of experiential learning on student accomplishments
(Sadiq, 2022). Through active involvement in practical encounters, students become active participants in their
own learning journey, fostering a profound comprehension of the subject matter, enhanced retention of
knowledge, and the ability to apply acquired skills in real-world scenarios (Brewer & Devnew, 2022). The
immersive nature of experiential learning stimulates active engagement, stimulates critical thinking skills, and
cultivates effective problem-solving capabilities, ultimately resulting in elevated academic performance and
student achievement (J. Xu & Luo, 2022). Hence H3 is supported.

Teaching Methods have a significant and positive impact on Professional Ethics. Dynamic learning
methodologies, including the utilization of case studies, simulations, and role-playing, offer invaluable avenues for
students to examine ethical dilemmas, partake in ethical dialogues, and refine their ethical decision-making
abilities (Li et al., 2020). These interactive teaching approaches prompt students to introspect their personal
values and beliefs, comprehend ethical principles, and foster the development of ethical reasoning skills,
ultimately exerting a positive influence on the cultivation of professional ethics (Peahl, Tarr, Has, & Hampton,
2019). Hence H4 is supported.

Teaching Methods have a significant and positive impact on Professional Quality. Research has established a
clear connection between the utilization of effective teaching methods and the elevation of professional excellence
(Aukerman & Chambers Schuldt, 2021). Implementing instructional approaches that prioritize active learning,
critical thinking, and problem-solving empowers students with the essential capabilities and qualities needed for
thriving in their professional endeavors (Alhosani, 2022). By emphasizing practical applications, real-world
contexts, and immersive experiences, these teaching methods foster the cultivation of professional skills and
contribute to the overall enhancement of students' professional aptitude (Yeung, Yuen, Chen, & Lam, 2023).
Teaching Methods has a significant and positive impact on Student Achievement. Various teaching approaches
have demonstrated their influence on student academic accomplishments (Allen & Morere, 2020). Implementing
effective methods, such as inquiry-based learning, cooperative learning, and problem-based learning, stimulates
active participation, fosters critical thinking, and facilitates a profound comprehension of the material being
studied. By encouraging students to delve into, scrutinize, and utilize knowledge, these methodologies contribute
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to heightened academic proficiency and student achievement. Hence H6 is supported.

Social Needs of Students have a significant and positive impact on Professional Ethics. Attending to the social
needs of students has been correlated with the fostering of professional ethics (Gómez et al., 2021; Kidd et al.,
2020). Establishing a nurturing and inclusive educational setting that nurtures students' sense of worth, dignity,
and belongingness contributes to their moral growth and ethical conduct. By addressing students' social needs,
including their need for belonging, autonomy, and connection, educators facilitate positive social interactions,
empathy development, and ethical decision-making, thereby exerting a positive influence on the cultivation of
professional ethics (Mathiesen et al., 2022). Social Needs of Students has a significant and positive impact on
Professional Quality. Attending to the social needs of students has been associated with an elevation in
professional excellence (Chiang et al., 2019). Creating an environment where students feel socially supported and
connected enhances their engagement in meaningful learning encounters, fosters effective collaboration, and
cultivates robust interpersonal abilities (Pramila-Savukoski et al., 2023). These social competencies play a pivotal
role in the development of professional attributes, teamwork proficiency, and effective communication, ultimately
exerting a positive impact on the enhancement of professional quality (Yilmaz & Erden, 2022). Hence H8 is
supported.

Social Needs of Students have a significant and positive impact on Student Achievement. Student
achievement improves when social needs are met (Yizengaw, 2021). Students are more motivated, interested, and
devoted to studying when they feel belonging, autonomy, and competence. Socially supportive environments
promote healthy relationships, self-efficacy, and learning, improving academic performance and student
achievement (LaForett & De Marco, 2020). Hence H9 is supported.

Teaching Efficacy has a significant and positive impact on Professional Ethics. The impact of teaching efficacy
on the cultivation of professional ethics among students has been established (Humphries et al., 2019). Educators
who possess a strong belief in their teaching abilities can effectively foster ethical values, serve as ethical role
models, and establish an ethical classroom environment (Salem & Mohammadzadeh, 2018). Their confidence and
competence in addressing ethical dilemmas and facilitating ethical discussions can have a positive influence on
students' comprehension of professional ethics and their capacity for ethical decision-making (Sholihin, Sari,
Yuniarti, & Ilyana, 2020). Teaching Efficacy has a significant and positive impact on Professional Quality. The
relationship between teaching efficacy and the improvement of professional quality has been established.
Educators who exhibit high levels of self-efficacy demonstrate effective instructional techniques, adept classroom
management skills, and the capacity to deliver valuable feedback. Their confidence and competence in teaching
contribute significantly to the development of students' professional competencies, skills, and overall professional
quality (Teig & Nilsen, 2022). Hence H11 is supported.

Teaching Efficacy has a significant and positive impact on Student Achievement. Teaching efficacy improves
student achievement (Belda-Medina, 2022). High-self-efficacy teachers use successful instructional tactics, create
a supportive learning atmosphere, and motivate students. The confidence of teachers shapes students' academic
self-beliefs, effort, and perseverance, which improves academic performance and student achievement (Allen &
Morere, 2020). Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between Experiential Learning and Professional
Ethics. There is a proposal suggesting that teaching efficacy plays a mediating role in the connection between
experiential learning and the development of professional ethics. Experiential learning exposes students to
situations where they can grapple with ethical dilemmas, contemplate ethical principles, and nurture their ethical
decision-making skills. Teaching efficacy, on the other hand, shapes the manner in which educators facilitate and
guide these experiences. Teachers with a high sense of teaching efficacy are more inclined to create meaningful
and impactful opportunities for experiential learning that foster the growth of professional ethics among students
(Pai, Hwu, Lu, & Yen, 2022). Hence H13a is supported.

Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between Experiential Learning and Professional Quality.
Teaching efficacy links experiential learning to professional quality. Experiential learning gives students hands-on
experience, skills, and real-world applications. High-efficacy teachers can create and conduct experiential learning
activities to help students develop professional skills. Their teaching efficacy enhances experiential learning and
students' professional development (Lan, Wong, & Guo, 2021). Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship
between Experiential Learning and Student Achievement. Teaching efficacy may mediate experiential learning
and student accomplishment. Active learning, critical thinking, and problem-solving improve academic success in
experiential learning. High-efficacy teachers can help students learn and succeed through experiential learning
(Mesa & Restrepo, 2019). Hence H13c is supported.

Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between Teaching Methods and Professional Ethics. Teaching
efficacy mediates professional ethics and teaching methods. Case studies, simulations, and role-playing give
students ethical issues and ethical decision-making practice. High-efficacy teachers can adopt these strategies,
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foster ethical debates, and guide students' ethical development. Teaching efficacy affects student professional
ethics (Pritchard & Palombit, 2022). Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between Teaching Methods and
Professional Quality. Teaching efficacy mediates the relationship between teaching methods and professional
quality. Active and problem-based learning helps students build professional abilities and attributes (Noguerón-
Liu, 2020). High-efficacy teachers can use these strategies to give quality instruction and build students'
professional skills. Their teaching efficacy mediates the association between teaching approaches and professional
quality (Duan et al., 2022). Hence H13e is supported.

Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between Teaching Methods and Student Achievement. Teaching
efficacy mediates the relationship between teaching methods and student achievement. Inquiry-based and
cooperative learning encourages student participation, critical thinking, and deep understanding. High-efficacy
teachers may use these strategies, to support students, and improve learning results. Teaching efficacy affects
student accomplishment (Banks & Kay, 2022). Hence H13f is supported.

Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between Social Needs of Students and Professional Ethics.
Teaching efficacy may mediate student social needs and professional ethics. Addressing students' social needs,
such as belonging and relatedness, offers a helpful learning environment that promotes ethics (Aukerman &
Chambers Schuldt, 2021). High-efficacy teachers can address students' social needs, build meaningful
relationships, and create an ethical classroom. Their instructional efficacy affects how social needs affect student
professional ethics (Heywood, 2018). Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between Social Needs of
Students and Professional Quality. Social needs like autonomy and relatedness boost student engagement,
motivation, and well-being. High-efficacy teachers can fulfill these social requirements, establish a supportive
learning atmosphere, and help students acquire professional skills. Their teaching efficacy mediates societal
requirements and professional quality (Romijn, Slot, & Leseman, 2023). Hence H13h is supported.

Teaching Efficacy mediates the relationship between Social Needs of Students and Student Achievement.
Student achievement and social needs may be mediated by teacher efficacy. Students' motivation, engagement,
and academic achievement improve when their social demands, like belonging and autonomy, are met (Belda-
Medina, 2022). Teachers with high teaching efficacy can fulfill these social requirements, establish a friendly and
inclusive learning environment, and improve students' learning outcomes. The impact of social needs on student
accomplishment depends on their instructional efficacy (Gegenfurtner, 2019; Kashyap, 2021). Teacher Motivation
moderates the relationship between Teaching Efficacy and Professional Ethics. Teacher motivation moderates
professional ethics and teaching efficacy. Passionate teachers are more effective. Their passion can help them
promote professional ethics, model ethical behavior, and engage students in ethical conversations. Teacher
motivation moderates the link between instructional efficacy and professional ethics (Sholihin et al., 2020).
Hence H14a is supported.

Teacher Motivation moderates the relationship between Teaching Efficacy and Professional Quality.
Motivated teachers moderate the link between instructional efficacy and professional ethics. Highly motivated
and passionate teachers are more likely to be effective teachers (Correia, Carvalho, Durães, & Aguiar, 2020).
Motivation and dedication can help them promote professional ethics, model ethical behavior, and involve
students in ethical conversations. Teaching efficacy and professional ethics are strengthened by teacher
motivation (Cameron et al., 2022; Richardson et al., 2021). Teacher Motivation moderates the relationship
between Teaching Efficacy and Student Achievement. Teacher motivation moderates the correlation between
teaching efficacy and student accomplishment. High-efficacy teachers are motivated and enthusiastic. Motivated
teachers engage students, provide appropriate feedback, and improve student learning and academic
accomplishment. Teaching efficacy and student accomplishment are strengthened by teacher motivation (Cabrera
et al., 2023). Hence H14c is supported.

CONCLUSION

This study looked at the connections between experiential learning, instructional strategies, student social
needs, teaching effectiveness, professional ethics, professional quality, and academic accomplishment. Important
new information about these connected aspects and how they may affect educational practice is revealed by the
findings. The findings of this study provided evidence in support of the hypotheses that student accomplishment,
professional ethics, and professional quality are significantly and favorably impacted by experiential learning,
instructional approaches, social needs of students, and teaching efficacy. The results emphasize the significance of
giving students hands-on experiences, using efficient teaching techniques, attending to social needs, and
encouraging teachers' confidence in their ability to encourage moral behavior, boost professional competence and
raise academic performance. The study also demonstrated the mediating function of effective teaching in the links
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between experiential learning, instructional strategies, student social needs, and educational outcomes. As a result,
it appears that effective teaching is a critical aspect in transforming these educational characteristics into fruitful
outcomes and serves as a channel for their impact on student accomplishment, professional ethics, and
professional quality. Additionally, the study found that teacher motivation moderates the relationship between
teaching efficacy and educational outcomes. This underscores the importance of sustaining and fostering teacher
motivation to maximize the positive impact of teaching efficacy on professional ethics, professional quality, and
student achievement.

IMPLICATIONS

This study has major consequences for educators, legislators, and teachers. First, experiential learning is
crucial. Educational institutions can improve students' professional ethics, quality, and performance by giving
them real-world experiences. This implies the necessity to adapt teaching methods to experiential learning.
Second, effective teaching approaches promote professional ethics, quality, and student success, according to the
study. Innovative and engaging teaching methods that enable varied learning styles and ethical decision-making
should be encouraged and supported. Professional development programs can help teachers master different
teaching styles. This study also addresses student social needs. Providing students with a sense of belonging and
autonomy in a supportive and inclusive gaining knowledge of their surroundings can help them expand
professional ethics, great, and fulfillment. Positive social interactions, teamwork, and emotional nicely-being must
be prioritized in faculties. Teaching efficacy affects professional ethics, quality, and student accomplishment,
according to the study. Teacher training programs should encourage reflection, feedback, and professional growth
to improve teaching efficacy. Teaching efficacy improves educational outcomes.

The study's theoretical ramifications are extensive, and it sheds light on the interconnections between
experiential education, pedagogical strategies, students' social needs, educators' effectiveness, educators' ethics,
educators' quality, and students' academic outcomes. First, the research aids in expanding our theoretical
knowledge of experiential learning and its effects on different academic outcomes. Kolb's experience Learning
Theory (Roopa et al., 2021) is one such theoretical framework, and this research supports and expands it by
analyzing the positive effects of experience learning on professional ethics, professional excellence, and student
accomplishment. We may learn more about how experiential learning encourages ethical behavior, boosts
professional competence, and boosts academic success by encouraging students to engage in practical experiences,
reflective observation, and active experimentation, as shown by the results. Second, the research contributes to
theoretical understanding of the impact of instructional strategies on student achievement. The value of good
teaching methods is reaffirmed by the study's findings on the positive correlations between these methods and
professional ethics, professional excellence, and student learning outcomes. The results are consistent with
theories like constructivism (Weeks et al., 2019) and socio-cultural theory (Collins & Kumral, 2022), which stress
the significance of student-centered methods, active learning, and social interaction in encouraging moral growth,
fostering expert skills, and boosting academic performance. The research also adds to our theoretical knowledge
of how students' social requirements affect their academic performance. Maslow’s hierarchy of needs and (Moll-
Khosrawi et al., 2021) self-determination theory are both bolstered by the study's findings that there are favorable
correlations between addressing social needs, professional ethics, professional excellence, and student
accomplishment (Yuen et al., 2021). The findings stress the need to focus on students' mental and emotional
health as cornerstones of fostering ethical conduct, developing professional characteristics, and enhancing
academic success.

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

This study has some limitations that should be addressed despite the fact that it offers insightful information
about the connections between experiential learning, instructional strategies, students' social needs, teaching
effectiveness, professional ethics, and student accomplishment. First off, the unique environment and involved
participants may restrict the generalizability of the results. Since diverse educational environments and student
groups may provide different results, extrapolating the findings is risky. Self-report measures also allow response
biases to affect results. The cross-sectional study reduces causal relationships between variables, hence
longitudinal or experimental research is required. Further research is necessary because additional unmeasured
or uncontrolled factors can affect the correlations being explored.

These limitations lead to the development of various viable research trajectories. The long-term effects of the
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variables on professional ethics, professional quality, and student accomplishment might be investigated through
longitudinal research, which would provide a more thorough knowledge of their dynamic interactions across time.
Through prospective interventions targeted at boosting teaching effectiveness or attending to the social needs of
students, experimental designs could be used to establish causal linkages between the variables. Mixed-methods
approaches, which blend quantitative and qualitative methods, can reveal the complexities. Investigating further
mediators and moderators would help explain how these factors affect results. Contextual aspects would be
clarified by comparative research across various educational environments and the inclusion of diverse student
samples, which would also help to allow a more thorough understanding of the linkages. In addition, examining
the effects on students' critical thinking, problem-solving, and career-ready skills would increase the field's
understanding of additional outcomes linked to professional ethics, professional quality, and student achievement.
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